
Adding a picture is
becoming more

common, but not
required. If added,

ensure it's a
professional  picture

of your face with a
friendly smile.

It is of vital
importance that

recruiters can easily
reach you. Include

your e-mail address,
phone number and

LinkedIn handle. It's
not necessary to
include your full
address, but do

include your city of
residence.  

Don't include
unnecessary personal
details (gender, date
of birth etc.). In some
cases,  employers do
require information

like  work
authorization status

or nationality.

Hobbies/interests
provide a personal
touch and give you
something to talk

about at the start of
an interview.

Adjust your CV per application (or career fair,
speed date, etc.). Emphasize what is relevant to

the situation at hand.

Always send your CV in PDF to ensure proper
layout across devices.

Read more about CVs or contact the Student
Careers Centre for individual support (like a CV

check!) through our website:
 

Include your
achievements in

different roles (most
recent on top), as
well as  part-time

jobs, internships and
unpaid work – don’t

fear is not ‘official
enough’ as it can still

demonstrate your
skills.

Include the name and
type of your degree
(BSc /MSc etc.), as

well as any relevant
coursework or

projects.

Use past simple for
past experiences and

present simple for
current experiences.

A CV is a concise overview of your
achievements. Include core sections like

contact info, education, work experience,
activities, skills, and awards. 

Stick to 1 to 2 pages.

Use active voice and
start every line with a
strong action verb to

demonstrate your
contribution and

achievements.

Increase the impact
of your achievements

by adding numbers
and metrics where

relevant.

Write about your
skills, values and
what you want to

contribute to in your
field in the profile

section.

Choose a simple layout and use it consistently.
Adding some color will make your CV stand out

more.

Upload your CV in the CV Feedback Tool for
extensive feedback on how to improve your CV!
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